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Council O.K.’s Date
Of Grad Rep Election
Wednesday, Dec, 14 and Thursday. Dec. 15, are the new dates
for the election of two more graduate representatives to Student
Council. Students will also vote on
the amendments to the ASB Constitution that delete the elective
position of Executive Secretary.
Student Council approved these
dates at Wednesday’s meeting.
Students interested in running
for graduate representative may
pick up petitions in the College
Union, 315 S. Ninth St.
Petitions must be signed by 25
persons and turned in to Paul
Morey, Election Board chairman,
by today at 4 p.m.
The elections were originally
scheduled for Tuesday and Wednes-

day, Nov. 22 and 23. These dates
were declared invalid by the Judiciary the day before the scheduled elections.

PRES. SPOLTER
ASH Pres. Jerry Spotter asked
the Judiciary for an interpretation of the dates, although he himself had signed the Nov. 22 and 23
dates into law.
"It became evident as the scheduled election approached that
there had been inadequate opportunities for either satisfactory
voter education or candidate orientation," Spoiler said. "Basically,
my reason was to provide for the
most equitable, rather than the
earliest, election."
The Judiciaty declared the Election Code had been violated in
three areas. The Election Code
states that, "all election dates
shall be arranged at least one
month in advance of the date set."
Council approved the dates on
Nov. 9, less than 30 days in adYell leader tryouts for the up- vance of the election.
coming basketball and next fall’s
ELECTION CODE
football seasons, which were to
be held last Thursday, will once
The Election Code further states
again be scheduled for tomorrow that, "petitions must be filed with
night at 7 in Men’s Gym 206.
the Election Board chairman by
Jim Conklin, this past year’s head 4 p.m. on the day specified by
yell leader, "expected a record the Election Board as the deadturnout" at last week’s scheduled line day. No petitions shall be
tryouts, and is hoping the same accepted after the deadline." The
interest will be apparent at to- original deadline date was Nov. 10
morrow night’s meeting.
at 4 p.m. This was later extended
"These tryouts are workshops," to Nov. 16 at 6 p.m. because only
says Conklin, "They prepare those two candidates had submitted
interested for the final tryouts," petitions.
which are to be held next Tuesday,
"There wouldn’t have been a
Dec. 13, at 7 p.m. in the Men’s contest," Morey said, "So the deadGym.
line was extended. By Nov. 16,
"It’s like learning to play foot- four more candidates had turned in
ball at spring practice so you can their petitions."
make the team," says Conklin of
Another reason for the Judiciary
the yell leader workshops. They are decision was that the Orientation
to be held not only tomorrow meeting was held only six days
night, but Thursday night also, before the election. The Election
with the final judging to come on Code states that the meeting shall
Dec. 13.
be held 9-15 days in advance of
Five yell leaders and two al- the first voting day.
ternates are to be chosen for
The new election dates of
the coming basketball and next Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 14
year’s football seasons. Anyone and 15, were recommended to the
interested is encouraged to at- Student Council by the Election
Board on Nov. 25.
tend.

Yell Post Tryouts
Start Tomorrow

1
h
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JOHN ROEMER, math graduate at the University of California
and member of the steering committee of Students for a Democratic Society explained why the U.C. demonstrations took place
at SJS rally Friday.

By RICK SKINNER
Spartan Daily Staff Writes.
SJS student cries of sympathy
with University of Callicania at
Berkeley demonstrators were pretty much drowned out Friday by a
consistent, drizzling tam and "student apathy."
A hardy band of approximately
40 "dedicated" students, all who
remained from an original crowd
of perhaps 200 in Morris Dailey
Auditmium, voted to boycott the
SJS cafeteria this Thursday.
Possibilities of a student strike
were nullified by the meager turnout of students who braved the
quagmire around the auditorium
to attend the rally. Mario Savio,
key figure in U.C. demonstrations
last week, did not appear.
The steadily-diminishing audience, far from being rabidly revolut ionaty, sat placidly through
nearly three hours of speeches by
student leaders.
IRA MELTZER
Ira Meltzer, master of ceremonies for the Students for a
Democratic Society-sponsored
rally, hit at what he called low
wages for cafeteria workers, high
prices in the Spartan Bookstore,
procedural delays in ASB council’s
approval of a student housing
"standards" resolution, racial discrimination in SJS fraternities and

Leukemia Victim Plea
Causes Campus Action
By SANDE LANGE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"Man with leukemia needs blood
badly. If you can donate, call
287-1981 after 5 p.m. Transportation to Red Cross can be provided."
Within 33 hours after this classified ad appeared in the Spartan
Daily Wednesday 14 people volunteered to contribute blood.
"This really shocks and pleases
me," stated Byron Sybart sociology
major who placed the ad. "A director of a local blood bank told
me ’People just don’t give blood
to strangers. I doubt if you’ll get
any response especially on the college campus’."
Sybart, a junior, and his roommate Roger Watkins a junior English major are seeking blood donations for Robert Brann, a middleaged caretaker whom they both
worked with at a YMCA camp
during the summer of 1963.
According to Sybart, Brann was
released from his position with
Oakland YMCA when a doctor’s

exam revealed he had leukemia in
June, 1966.
At the time the doctor predicted
Brann had only six months to one
year to live. "Since that time," relates Sybart, "Brann has been confined to bed, and receives an average of nine pints of blood per
week."
Three weeks ago Brann received
a complete transfusion, more than
37 pints.
Brann, his wife and teenaged
son live in a cabin near the YMCA
camp in the Santa Cruz mountains.
Friends and neighbors in the mountain area have been contributing
regularly to the Brann blood account which frequently needs replenishing.
"The need is growing each day,
so we thought we could appeal to

the college community for help,"
declared Sybart.
Blood donations for Robert
Brann can be made at the San
Jose Red Cross, 333 McKendre,
on Monday and Thursday from
4-7 p.m., Tuesday and Friday, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.
"Both Roger and I grew up with
the YMCA, and we felt it was entirely against the principles of the
organization to fire a man for
health reasons and not make any
attempt to help him out, especially
in a case as severe as this," declared Sybart.
One of the 14 volunteers from
SJS was Mrs. Sarah Barrows, a
21 Senior biology major.
"I usually donate blood every
two months. Since I am physically
able, I am very happy to do so,"
she said.

sororities, and several other problems. He charged the achninistiation, particularly SJS President
Robert D. Clark, practiced "big
brother pa ernalism" toward SJS
students. Meltzer also called for
the college library to be open to
students "at least 24 hours a day."
Time after time, Friday’s speakers called for action from their
audience, but never suggested specific direction for that action. Most
people left long before the final
speaker mounted the rostrum.
DIE-HARD 40
The die-hard 90 who, nearly
lost in the cavernous auditorum,
voted to initiate an SJS student
boycott of the cafeteria, decided to
call themselves Students for Excellence in Education (SEE),
SEE was an organization which,
at its peak in 1965, aroused more
than 2,000 SJS students to demonstrate in favor of higher salaries
for state college faculty. Since
the partial achievement of its original objectives, SEE had degenerated into an organization existing mainly on paper.
The students in Morris Dailey
Friday voted to take over SEE’s
remnant structure in order to
carry out their plans for rectifying
some of the problems outlined by
Meltzer and others. One student
stated the "new" SEE objectives
by saying, "Every college has the
potential of being completely student -run with no limits whatsoever. We can begin to realize
this potential today."
HOUR DEBATE
The group, immediately after resolving an hour-long debate over
what to call itself, voted, with two
exceptions, to carry on the Thursday boycott.
Meltzer, in calling for the boy-

ASB Interviews
Today in Union
Interviews for Freshman Camp
Director will be held today at
2:30 p.m. in the College Union.
The Freshman Camp Director organizes and supervises freshman
camp a weekend orientation and
school spirit camp for freshmen
and transfer students.
Information and applications for
Freshman Camp Director, Human
Relations Commission, and Homecoming Committee, which will be
interviewed this week, are available at the personnel selection recruiting table in front of the Spartan Bookstore from 10 a.m, until
noon today and tomorrow.

cott vote, said, "Let’s agree to
have a boycott then we’ll have
a smaller committee draw up the
reasons we will ,oivc tr.r students
for having the boycott"
Opinions expressed during Friday’s rally concerning the need fur
a boycott were in agreement that
salaries paid cafeteria workers
were too low, and prices charged
for "insipid" food were too high.
SEE members tentatively decided
to picket the cafeteria Thursday
and sell sandwiches purchased
from local shops to students.
The proposed boycott is, except
for the helter-skelter planning, inspired by and identical to one currently underway at San Francisco
State College.
SEE PLAN
SEE members also plan to attend, en masse, Wednesday’s Student Council meeting to plead for
adoption of Phil Whitten’s Plan
for a student housing appends
board. Whitten, ASH graduate representative, expressed hope the
presence of large numbers of supporters of his plan in council
would help rally the resolution.

*

*

*

Navy Officers
Claim Boycott
Ups Enlistment
BERKELEY (AP)
Navy recruiting officers whose presence
on the University of California
campus touched off the student
boycott, said today the disturbance has been good for enlistments.
Lt. Cmdr, Robert L. May said
150 applications for pilot training
have been received in the 3-day
drive. This, he said, was well
above previous results.
May, head of the Naval Aviation
recruiting team at a table outside
the Student Union building said.
"We’re having a good drive because the student’s know we’re
here."
The recruiting table was set up
inside the Student Union building
Wednesday when an anti-military
group tried to set up a table nearby. A fight broke out.
Ten persons were arrested in the
aftermath and the Navy moved
its table outside on Thursday.
The table was the center of
attention Thursday, but students
paid little attention to it today.

Do Students Care?

ASG Founded To Solve Problem
By DIANE TELESCO
Spartan Milky Star Writer
Do SJS students care about the
way in which their money is spent?
Do they care whether or not SJS
belongs to a national student government association? Apparently
not, judging from the lack of student reaction to ASG. Six hundred
and fifty dollars was allocated for
SJS’ participation at the ASG convention in Oklahoma this year.
What is ASG?
Associated Student Governments
(ASG) is a national association of
student government founded in
1964 to solve one problem--communication of information. It was
designed as a service organization
for the exchange of ideas concerning programs and projects sponsored by the collegiate governments throughout America.
"ASG did not start so much as
a reaction against the National
Student Association (NSA) but as
a means of communication," said
Gary Kleeman, administrative vicepresident of ASG. "The students
who set it up felt a need of communication between colleges and
universities and felt that NSA was
not satisfying that need."
Both ASG and NSA are national
associations of student governments, but they differ in some
respects.
Photo by Vitce Streano

GULLYWHUMPER FERRY
The Gullywumper Ferry totes Ann McCay,
freshman social science major from San Jose,
across Lake SJS where more than $100,000 in
landscaping was supposed to be planted last

summer. The first bids were too high, though,
so new bids were requested for lest month.
Maybe the landscHploy will be completed before Miss McCay graduaies in 1971,

NON-POLITICAL
ASG is a non-political organizazation. In contrast. NSA, at its
19th National Student Congress
this summer, passed resolutions
calling for abolition of the draft
during peace time: a ceasefire and
coalition government to include the

Viet Cong for South Vietnam; an
endorsement of the Black Power
movement; and the repeal of laws
prohibiting the sale of marijuana
to non-minors.
ASG does not enter into politics.
ASG policies and goals state that
ASG avoids taking stands on contemporary controversial issues because the majority of student leaders are originally elected for their
local, rather than national, views.
ASG is a "neutral organization
existing to serve schools through
an effective sharing among student governments. ASG does not
and will not close its eyes to any
campus issue . . . but we do not
wish to become a sounding board
for individual opinions on national
problems."
What does ASG do?
"The aim of ASG is to improve
student governments," said Kleeman. "It does nothing for the student-in -the-street, not directly. But
by helping to improve student government, ASG indirectly helps the
student."
IDEA SHARING
ASG promotes improvement
through the sharing of ideas. It
uses four methods to accomplish
this. First, a national convention
is held every year to bring together representatives from over
100 member schools. Speeches by
college administrators and educators, and seminars on problem
areas supplement the program.
ASG provides member schools
with the Student Government Reference Manual (SGRM), consisting
of detailed articles on student goyeminent. Kleeman stated that SJS
adopted its student discount pro-

gram almost directly from the
SGRM.
The Manual consists of two sections. One deals with programs
which student governments operate for the benefit of the students,
while the other concerns itself with
the internal structure and organization of student governments.
Kleeman feels that more use
should be made of the SGRM. "The
only use that has been made of it
so far has been the student discount program." he said. "But
there have been other occasions
when it could have been used."
He cited SJS’ problems with parking, public relations, election codes
and graduate student representation, and noted that the SGRM
treats all of these subjects in detail.
The third means that ASG uses
to communiacte with member
schools is through a monthly newsletter, ASG-NUS. This contains notices of programs and conferences
taking place throughout the country and helps to keep colleges informed.
Regional conferences are also offered, organized on the same plan
as the national conferences. They
are designed for schools who cannot attend the national convention.
SJS is a member of Region 7,
which includes California. Nevada,
Arizona, Utah and Hawaii.
CROSSROADS
"ASG has reached a crossroads,"
said Kleeman. "It is no longer in
Its infancy state. It must and will
grow to fulfill the needs for which
it exists. The foundation has been
laid. The next year will be one of
rapid building."

At present, a national symposium on drugs is in the planning
stages for March, 1967. Kleeman
emphasizes that ASG’s role will
be that of a discussion leader. "We
will not be taking stands on drugs
one way or the other," he said.
Members of the executive council are also working on a travel
discount program. "The airlines
took the punch out of this idea
when they initiated their half-fare
discount for students under 22,"
Kleeman said. "This play will now
help in arranging discounts for
those students over 22."
Kleeman forecast a student discount card for hotels, car rentals,
passenger liners, airplanes and restaurants. "A student travel bureau
could also be set up for charter
flights and other travel arrangements." he said. "I hope this will
come into effect within the next
year."
LIBRARY
A lending library is another one
of the services that ASG provides. It consists of materials that
relate to student government. Constitutions and legislative acts from
member schools are included in
the library, along with tapes of
the conventions and seminars. Al!
materials are available for loan
by the member schools.
To sum up, Kleeman said, "ASG
Is an organization run by and for
students. We are trying to work
more closely with college administrations but we are not going to
be dominated by them. ASG is a
tool, to be used by student leaders
for their governments. If it is not
used, it is a waste But if it is, it
can be extremely valuable."
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Fair Housing Battle
The semesterly "fair housing battle
begins anew for SJS students shortly.
As usual, the complaints of unfair
contracts. exorbitant rent, and charges
of cleaning deposit confiscation soon
will resound from the walls of student
apartments.
It is the consensus of many community leaders and the experience of
many students that reforms are needed
to protect students front unfair housing
practices.
Many students have proved inexperienced in entering housing contracts. This inexperience often combines with the desirability of living
near campus and the short period of
residency to build a wall of complicat
s for the student.
A member of Metropolitan Associates. an organization of local businessmen. has suggested that apartment
house owners be pressured into using
a "model contract."
Another proposed reform coming
from this association would place
cleaning deposits in a separate fund

front rent. This would protect students
from Inning their deposits influenced
by the financial condition of the housing company.
Metro A also has considered publishing a recommended housing list.
There presently is a bill before
Student Council that would establish
a student housing committee. This
measure was postponed at Wednesday’s
meeting to give Metro A a chance to
complete its investigation of the college
area housing.
An amendment to this bill -would
allow the committee to evaluate housing facilities in conjunction with the
housing office; hear grievances of students against landlords; and empower
the committee to recommend the hiring
of a lawyer to give legal advice.
Time is growing short for either
dl to make
Metro A or Student C
an effectise impact on spring semester
Id proceed with their
housing,. High sl
independent plans There will be plenty of time to work out cooperation,
t be laid as
but the basic structure
J.B
soon as possible.

It’s A Great World
By STEVE KECII
The time has come for ailiniiiitr.ition
officials of colleges across iii. I .:
Amid
up for their students. Policies relatiou
the jurisdiction of police on their emulous, should be re-examined.
This should come as the aftermath of
a most disgusting performance by the
Berkeley police last week at the University of California.
Students, peacefully protesting Navy recruiters, were dragged down the corridors
of the student union and taken to jail.
The non-student protestors were arrested for failure to disperse when ordered;
students arrested allegedly hampered officers in the arrest of non-students.
Historically, all colleges of the so-called
Western World have been free from police
interference. During the Renais.auee. for
ersities were off
instance, all W estern
limits to all policemen.
is, of course, not quite
That situat
reasonable. Policemen should be allowed
on campus, but only when there has been
somas violent physical injury against some
last week
person or person-. In He
this was not the ease. At Berkeley the administration and the police were asserting
their divine rights that the tmiersity was
to he run with an iron fist and to hell
with what the students thought.
Anti-war and anti -draft students had
been refused the right to set up tables
in the union while a grimp of non-student
Navy personnel were allowed to do so.
’Ara
should he
The university ad
ashamed of its enforcement of a double
for the Establishment and
standard
another for the Midellk.
1 011.-1,
1 Ii
a livre, ideas should

be explored no matter ’What those ideas
are. HOWM cr. l’eliversity of California offiand again that
cials have proied t
.ersity. "Those
this is not their of a
kids are going to learn what we want theni
to learn, and if they get out of line we’re
going to kick ’em until they bleed," seems
to be the administrators’ philosophy.
It merely proves the rampant fascism
gripping the United States today.
To most Americans killing is a joy,
particularly if it’s someone whose ideas
or customs they can’t or won’t understand.
...an
Witness Niel Nam, Cuba, the D
Republic, (:0 llllll truism China and the Soviet
U
When anyone says that killing is wrong
most Americans will scoff as if he were a
coward. Yet, most Americans also fail to
remember that they were the ones at the
Nuremberg trials who furred every Nazi
to take the blame for his own actions.
Arguing that the Nazis merely were acting
under orders was not a defense. Any kill.
ing done. PVen in wartime, the inquisitioners argued, was the resi lllll sibility of each
killer.
Now, lees examine a hypothetical sitim
tion.
Pvt. Know Nothing has been awarded
a bronze star for killing eight %let Cong..
The lad sneaked it on them while they
were sleeping and murdered them in their
beds.
Now, let’s travel to Chicago where eight
student nurses methodically have been
’lured by an unknown assailant. The
public cries for vengeance. "This murderer
must he stopped," they wail. Yet, Pvt.
Nothing has done the same thing and he
is applauded as a hrs..
lmilple standard!
Ihit
I .1,.

;
VT/). ,efivV&reN

". . . Truce . . .

?"

Thrust and Parry

Independents Criticized
Greek Critics ’Expound
Knotcledge Without Facts
Editor:
Roger Brown failed to state the ratio of
Greeks to non-Greeks at SJS. The ratio is
1:10, a small, insignificant number when compared to other schools whose Greek system
boasts 50-75 per cent of the total enrollrnent.
And as Roger said, rush is puny and may
dwindle in the future.
Faris clearly show that most people at
this campus have never gone through rush,
nor have they ever belonged to a fraternity or
sorority. Yet most independents on this campus expound knowledge about the system as
if they were active members for several years.
Where do they get their information? The
Greeks have becn criticized for lacking independent thinking. Students who express such
knowledge without knowing lack independent
thinking. They must get their information
from some outside source. Those students who
have never been further west than Tenth
Street or never have tread upon the childish
playground known as 11th Street are not
qualified to make quality judgments about the
system.
If these students knew what they were
talking about, they would realize that most
Greeks are intelligent individuals who work
and contribute toward the improvement of
SJS.
Phil Goodman
A7145

U.N. Asked To Promote
Settlement in Viet Nam
Editor:
Since there appears to he more than a little
interest in the Viet Nam War upon the part
of both faculty and students, attention is
invited to a very interesting article appearing
in the Dec. 5 issue of U.S. News and World
Report. It is a bit startling to learn that our
efforts toward what we we are attempting to
accomplish in Viet Nam are ". . . mired in
corruption, indifference, (and) despair." (To
many persons on the scene, it appears that we
are "trapped in a hopeless war.") Yet, in
n, ".. . individual Americans still profess
to src hope. . ."
OW’ :dim objectives, procedures and outcomes are on the line in Viet Nam. Many
formdatito protsterns confront its them mill-

tary, sociological, economic and diplomatic,
to mention a few...
It is during periods such as this that the
world has a right, if not a duty, to look to
the United Nations for leadership and guidance in critical matters involving two or more
nations. It would seem that this is a proper
function of that body. Is it unwilling or unable
to concern itself actively about such matters
as "Viet Nam" and to promote vigorously
settlement of this serious conflict?
Jay Burger
Professor of Business

Friendship Lets ’Avenues
Of Self-Expression Open’
Editor:
It has been true for some time, on the
American campus, that the solitary man is
lost in a crowd of other solitary men. He is
a drifting man, a man searching for a clear
philosophy of life. He wants to be accepted
by the crowd. One wonders if he has lost old
faiths and traditional guides and that nothing
new has risen to take their place. Is he really
seeking a friend in a friendless world?
When one tries to discover what a profound
feeling friendship is, he begins to look for an
element, or characteristic, or outstanding
quality in a person and he too often becomes
emotional. Yet one must have a similarity in
feelings with another if he is to get along
with him.
True friendship is established through a
common ground of related interest based on
personal agreement, political taste, artistic
viewpoint, religious tenets and current beliefs. An exchange of these viewpoints is
then in order. When any sort of an agreement
is reached, a feeling of fellowship is established. Through the grade of understanding,
then, associated troubles, adversities and
problems are worked out.
’ As avenues of self-expression open up and
exchanges are made on these common problems, a benignant union develops and Produces a flower of common devotion. Since true
friendships need confidence and mutual affection, goodwill is expected of both members.
Friendship is the humble and upright hymn
of love. To gain a friend one must be one.
A friend is also power. Together, friends
can face, fearlessly, the conclusions of adverse
E. Mu
A10116

THE BUZZARD
’ g, facts
l.ate one night I sat up era
into my head were jamming.
Out of many a thick and ponderous volume
of required reading
While I yawned at pages boring, suddenly
there came a snoring,
As if some Post Street drunk were snoring,
snoring at my chamber door.
"Must be hearing things," I muttered,
"Who would come up here to snore?
"It’s just the wind, and nothing more."
If correctly I recall it happened lately
in the fall,
When the wind and rain were whirling,
swirling round my chamber door.
Painfully I feared the midterm, next day’s
fateful, hateful midterm,
When my bit of padded learning not too
many points would score.
Not enough to hack a B; a C or D would
be a chore
Just a C and nothing more.
Louder came the stupid snoring, my
attempts to cram ignoring.
So annoying was the racket that I threw
aside the door.
There upon my doorstep lying was a
buzzard tired from flying,
Huge and brown with beak wide open lay
the buzzard at my door.
Now and then came curious noises
so lllll ling strangely like a snore -Strange to see a buzzard snore!
So I waked the bird-beast snoring with a
kick most unadoring.
"Take your noise to some street corner,
.
lease me to my dreaded chore.
"I have courses to be passing, need I not
your mean harassing,
"Graduation fast approaches; only fifteen ,
units more!
"Leave me to my labored study, get thee
from my chamber door."
Quoth the buzzard, "Nevermore."
"Monstrous bag of feathers, you, my
research paper soon is due.
"How can students concentrate with
buzzards snoring at their door?
"Know you not that golden key, called a
bachelor’s degree
"Unlocks the future, slates the path of
graduates forevermore,
"Enables students to prepare for higher
salaries in store?"
Quoth the buzzard, "Nevermore."
"Prophet," said I, "Bird of evil! Get thee
hence, you snoring devil.
"Leave me with my hopes secure; upset
my fostered plans no more.
"Tell nip college education leads to ever
higher station,
"Blesses graduates with bountiful returns
forever lllll re,
"And guarantees success in each endeavor
yet in store!"
Quoth the buzzard, "Nevermore."
Don

Dugdolc
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MARRIED & GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Newman-Catholic Student Center

6 Reasons Why You Should
Move to West San Jose

ChaplainsFather L. Largente
THE
DOG HOUSE
Regularly $19
Special Price
good until Dec. 12, 1966

Cie tic

Only $15

ANY TIME OF DAY
10

different hot dogs.

Hamburgersshrimp
chickensteaks

fountain.

Salon of

Sister Mary Antoinette
Daily Mass 11:40 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Friday 11:40 a.m. only

for fake -out orders:
287-1184
good food 24 hrs, a day

Beauty
476 S. 10th Street

FREE pie or ice cream
with purchase of steak
or chicken dinner.

Father D. Fosselman

286-0837

348 E Santa Clara St. (al 13th)
radrearrstrgiT Inagellant

I

Apartments
2 All Electric kitchen’, with DISHWASHER
3 2 Large Pools & 2 Saunas
4 Individual Patios
5 Spacious Grounds
2- & 3-Bedroont

6 Close to San Jose State

For further information please

79 S. Fifth St.

295-1771

CALL 244-0686

CALL NOW!

Mond iy

State Program Offers
Year of Study Abroad

definite. The event will be held
Heavenly

Ski

discount rates for students.
The Winter Carnival Committee
is holding a meeting tonight at
8:00 in Morris Dailey for all stuinterested

in

working

on

committees for this Student Council sponsored event.

JE4
CLASSIC
"V" NECKS

Robert Gros, vice president of PG&E, will speok at a banquet
tomorrow at 7 p.m. at Rickey’s Hyatt House in Palo Alto. All
Journalism Department and peninsula public relations people
are invited.

Sara

Guinn, public relatio,ls PH01, assists Gros in

Financial Shortage
Limits Scholarships

The Rain
or Shine

By MARCIA TEMME
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Coat

ones who applied, but coudn’t qualify or the ones who didn’t apply
If you obtained your loan or because they didn’t have the grades
won your scholaiship, don’t read in the first place.
this. This is for the masses, the
About 200 scholarships are available to over 22.000 students here,
according to Donald Ryan, director
of financial aids. That means about
one per cent of the student body
benefits froni these awaids annually.
GRANTS NOMINAL
State college scholarships are
nominal in compinison to other institutions. While loans such as the
NDEA help to alleviate the problems of needy students, they too
hardly extend to the number of
students they should.
Reasons for the lack of scholarship funds seem to stem from lack
of public donor concern for state
colleges, since the latter have low
tuition fees compared to universiinc. tax
ties. However, as Ryan pointed out,
Round Trip
a student still ends up spending
about $1,600 if he lives on campus.
From San Jose
JUNE 13
to London:
Another, more student -oriented
reason, is the limit on those eligiFrom Paris
SEPT. 10
to San Jose:
ble for awards. Currently, the trend
isto take the needy students at
or
the top of the list, need being
From San Jose
the chief factor in selection. Lack
JUNE 17
to London:
of funds adds the stipulation that
From Paris
these students also have above
SEPT. 4
to San Jose:
average grades to qualify.
AWARDS GIVEN
average student
"the
Thus,
doesn’t stand a chance," added
at SJS, Ext. 2562
Ryan.
at Home, 264-9275
The average student need not
lie disheartened, however. Many
departmental awards are given
each year to those who have shown
"accompli" and talent in their
field, such as music or art. These
awards, though not scholarships
which average $100. offer some encouragement to those who have
performed well. They are, however,
nbased on achievement, rather than

EUROPE

VAUGHN’S distinctive
flat-knit lambs wool "V"
neck sweater ... knitted
to our own specifications
with saddle shoulder and
fully hand fashioned
throughout. Available in
fourteen outstanding
shades including wine,
walnut, charcoal blue,
olive and camel. Made to
retail at $15.95.
VAUGNWS
DISCOUNT PRICE $1037
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CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
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Be prettily prepared for sudden
showers. The rain or shine coat
keeps you warm and dry in fashion. In black and oyster
sizes
5 to 15. Only 816.99.
FREE CUSTOM GIFT-WRAPPING
Validated Parking
Layaway
Bank Charges
Open Mon. 8, Thurs. until 9
286 S. lit St.

1

’67 tw,

’399

uaIIft

thee

Open daily 9-5
Thursday 9-9
San Jose store.
125 South Ath St.
Phone 292-7611

fornia.
:lotion
ily by
Satuription

s. Full

SCREEN
SCENES

ed, while viiiiiiius mintither
isters, administrators and students
It should have been called the questioned whether or not the
"Great Bra Controversy," but it Daily could be sued for libel.
292-6778
396 South First
But Thanksgiving and Christmas
went without a title. It was in
THE PROFESSIONALS ’
Spring, 1964 when the ad appeared vacations interfered, along with
and
in the Spartan Daily telling of "a the Free Speech Movement at
"THE NAKED PREY"
new bra sensation that will in- U.C., and the controversy died out.
emase you one cup size or more."
Madison Avenue just hasn’t been
Student Discount Rates
Not only did this bra "enlarge the same since.
small busts naturally without artificial aids," but girls in need were
SPECIAL FOR
advised to contact Janet Dailey
535 E. Santa Clara St. ONLY
for their "free custom fitting."
"Campus representative needed,"
Akir.)
the ad went on to state and classes were interrupted by the rustling, and moments later, tearing
This coupon and 1.19 is good for a COMof newspapers as the all passed
Family Night Dinner ’regularly
from one male hand to the next.

STUDIO

CLIP THIS COUPON

PREPARING FOR DINNER

preparations.

?6

N DAILY-3

wais-

Resort

from Jan. 31 to Feb. 3 at special

dents

foot*

Valley

sP.A wr

Its DIANE TELESCH
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Winter Carnival

at

1,4-A

Daily Ad Busts Loose
Great Bra Controversy

Dr. Thomas B. Lantos, director Building N for the hour of their
of the California State Colleges interviews with the campus comheld durInternational
CSC!)
Program, mittee. Interviews will be
ing the first two weeks of January.
will interview students interested
Dr. Lantos spoke on campus on
in studying abroad during the
Oct. 25, when he warned students
academic year 1967-68 between
that the program is "not for those
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. today in the
looking for an easy year abtoad."
Department of Foreign Languages
Building N2B.
Students may arrange for individual appointments by signing
up at the secretary’s office of
Vinter Carnival plans :ire now
the department. Those already
scheduled for interviews should
initial their names in the Roster
of applicants in the office, according to Dr. Sebastian Cassarino,
assistant professor of fozeign languages and SJS Foreign Study
Committee chairman.
Applicants also should check in

n1,0rnhei.

Call
Prof. David Mage

am pus

Where does one go from here?
Can’t say. Perhaps someone will
take mercy and provide aid to
even the stupidest student.
For now, need, good grades and
hard work are the only sure way
scholarship reco;4n it ion.
-

litorial
2001,s
Office
NIELS
,NDEZ
’DALE
MEISS
EENEY
HARP
1NNO
LERAT
AILEY
/ONG
rNAM
10SBY
RIGER
ANGE
UINN

’,1.791 and Nlorillay, Tuesday, or A
through December 31. Soup,

Girls were scrutinized for
changes in bust sizes and questioned on their knowledge of Janet
Dailey,
BLUE CARDS
About the time that blue carols
were sent out, another ful
counseled students that "Stupidity
Is a Smart Investment." The ad
said, "Earls blue card earns you
one dollar off on any record at
the House of Records." Students
who received the little slips in
every class were highly sought
after and often charged a premium
price for the use of their cards.
Toward the end of the year, Box
440 in North Hollywood issued a
call for a flagpole sitter. "Athletic
college man preferred. Excellent
News
insurance.
remuneration,
coverage and notority. Meals free.
Mist be aisle to pass rigid physical exam. Ascend pole June 14 to ?
All replies confidential." I couldn’t
think of a better way to spend the
summer. Despite the fact that I
was of the wrong sex, I was all
set to apply . . until I looked at
the record collection and realized
that my blue card had come in P.E.

eget:Mit’: choice of beverage, entree anil

1,

demiert.

w

tre

On the twentieth
day of Christmas
The thoughtful gift
would be

a floral gift from Rose
Marie
..TowerJ y kale Marie

ATHEISTS AD
During the Fall 1964, a major
war in the editorial columns began
after an SJS group, Contemporary
Atheists on Campus. placed an ad
in the Daily, proclaiming "God is
a FRAUD." The ad was a rebuttal
to a Contemporary Christians on
Campus advertisement that had
appeared since the beginning of
the semester complete with biblical
references to the effect that He
did exist.
For 10 days after the ad had
appeared, letters to the editor
standing up for one side or the

r...............

293-4321

Ninth &

CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY
San Jose
Auto Tape Center

Auto Tape Players

WART STUDENTS
SAVE $ $ $
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FROM
$4995
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WOULD YOU BELIEVE
SAVINGS OF $50-St SO
ON CAR INSURANCE?
If. during your COLLEGE or
HIGH SCHOOL sprins semester,
"B" average. you
you received
will qualify for this SCHOLASTIC
DISCOUNT.
Would you believe Agent Smart?
Whet obnut Aieni 007?
How A [..,il rellini Agent

PAUL SCOLA

,,,,, A inn,
I
65 W. Hamilton. Campbell
Res. 266-5901
Office 378-4123

ALL CUSTOM TAPES $5

San

Jose
.ltito Tape Center
3123 Williamsburg Dr.
at Winchester
Behind McDonald’s

PHONE
378-4301

"140
SUPER PREMIUM" TIRES
mean
500
HIGH PERFORMANCE

PER
MONTH

PORTABLES
STANDARD
TYPEWRITERS

MANUAL ADDING
MACHINES
3 -Month Rafe

see them at:

MANUAL
CALCULATORS

7ipe cePeice Company
802 S. First St.

297-91 I I

STUDENT DESKS
TAPE

RECORDERS

EVEN LOWER RATES
ON A 3 -MONTH
BASIS
Up to 6 months rental can
be applied to purchase.
STORE OPEN DAILY
SAT until S
9 to 5 30

FREE
CAMPUS
DELIVERY

Comparable low rental rates on all other office equipment

00
PER

MONTH

Electric Portables
Electric Standards
Electric Adding Machines
New RCA Television
(3 -month rate)
Electric Calculators
Tope Recorders

STEVENS CREEK
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
3449 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
PHONE 244-8140
Open Daily 9 to 5.10
Saturdays 9 to S

Cf.,

51,3nday. December 5, 1988
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’Around the Tower’

SJS Professors To Discuss
Five Aspects of ’Marat/Sade’
The SJS Humanities Club will
sponsor a discussion of five aspects of the drama "Marat, Sade"
by five SJS professors tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. in A133.

Pailicipating will be Dr. Alan
Barnett, assistant professor of
humanities; Dr. David KuLstein,
i
pri
of history;
"
n iiii,poulos, profes-

By MARY PUTNAM
Campus Lite Editor

sot’ of history; Dr. Robert Pepper. assistant professor of English; and Dr. James Clark,
associate professor of English.
Drama students of Noreen
Mitchell, associate professor of
drama, will round out the hour
by reading parts of the play.
Readings will be by Steven Trinwith, senior drama major: Peter
Steele Bixby, graduate English
major, and Rex Hays, junior
drama major.
The multi -lecture concept is
"a one-hour lecture compressed
into five minutes of important
matter," according to Ed Church,
club publicity chairman.

F" 1-$
Experienced
Foreign and American
Car Repairs
and tiers ice

Climb,

man,

climb!

Ivy-covered

walls

are a tradition in college ... and so are
ivy-covered

students.

GREAT

SELEC-

TION, student of tradition, of iwy button-down

shirts,

v -neck

sweaters

and

tapered ivy slacks. Factious names, too;
Hangar, Towne and King, Levis

Swing

down and climb up to ...

Brake service
’rune -up
Lubrication
Wheel balancing
Muffler service
Carburetor service
Bonus!
Redeem this ad for a
free lube (with oil
change anti filter purchase) or exchange
this ad for 50 Blue
Chip Stamps. (Limit
2 ads per person.)

MACY’S
TIGER SHOP

COLLEGE
SHELL SERVICE
498 E. Santa Clara St.
(at 11110
295.9748
NM MN_

Your instant portable dance weekend.
From Westinghouse
it’s our portable phonograph* that weighs only
10 pounds. It’s a new solid state 4 speed
automatic. It works for hours on batteries. Or
you can plug it in. It sounds great either way.
Plays all 45’s, 78’seven 12" L.P.! And it
shuts itself off after the last record plays.
That’s especially important at fraternity
picnics and beach parties, where people have a
way of wandering off. But we realize that
college life is not all play. So we heartily
recommend this phonograph as a language
tutor. Or a seat at the symphony when you can’t
vet tickets.
You shouldn’t even worry about tickets. The
student who can bring the music is the student
who gets invited places. And it might as well be
you! See us for a demonstration.

_11.11

I am a failure. Well, not a
total failure. Just a rejected
failure. A reject from General
Chorus 180.

he is singing. This helps stave
his majectic voice for the last
ending.
This is one of the sneakiest
games you will probably ever
play in this ilass. It is when the

Ever wonder what it is like to
practice for the Musk Departpis,duction.
ment’s Christmas
"The Messiah?" Well. it y WI e
a novice when it comes to singing as I am, it is quite an experience.
A few games you will play
throughout the semester should
definitely he a prerequisite for
passing this one-unit course.
They are not listed in the catalogue, hut they should be. Such
as:
Heil Talk -while playing this
game you will learn a whole
new set of WOMIS which you
thought were only it presequisite
for a beginning actor. Some
great words you will learn to
sing include sock, seed and sap.
They are supp :sed to train
you to keep your mouth open.
And who could ever forget that
great warm-up tune we used to
practice every day; "Mommmy,
mommy,
m 0 m m y,
mommy,
ma-a-a-a-a -a."
After mastering this game you
will proceed to the next important step.
Open Your MouthThis game
Is played by those of you who
have difficulty reaching high
notes on the scale. This is because you tend to close your
mouth while trying to sing a
high A. Have you ever heard
someone try to sing that high
up the scale with a closed
mouth? Thought you heard a
siren, didn’t you?
The professor will gladly demonstrate how to correct the difficulty. Have you over gone
around your living einter with
two lingeis st it: king: in your
mouth? l’odotihtedh, if iii had,
VtI11111 probsome st upii i
ably have said. -What are you
doing with wi fingers sticking
in your mouth?" And, if you’re
a little embarassed to admit to
them it is because you have to
train yourself to keep your
mouth open, then you probably
will have to resort to some ridiculous lie. "I have a toothache
that hurts right up there,"
might be one good excuse.
If you last that long, you will
be lucky enough to proceed to
step three.
Hide n Seek - This game is
quite similar to another game
called Fool the Audience. If you
don’t have a high pitch, then
you’re a hide n’ seek player.
The singer enters the piece
at the beginning, and throughout the middle of the chorus he
just moves his lips and pretends

zd.

Pretty sneaky? If that doesn’t
fool you nothing will.
But don’t let me discourage
you from taking the course. The
professors are really great, and
they will give you all the help
you may need. So, when you
hear the general chorus, the glee
club, the orchestra and it Cappello choir sing in San Jose Civic
evening,
Auditorium Tuesday
Dec. it you should have some
idea as to what it takes to put
nankin.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Vcitottii900.1
San Jose Paint
SUPPLY CENTER
art
For family or friends
sets are excellent Christmas
gifts.
I,

teacher feels you 1, ly missed
the boat by choosing General
Chorus.
And, if you possibly manage
to get past step three, you are
ready for the final, but most important, step in the class.
The Big Race - - This is the
greatest g a In e you will play
throughout the semester. If you
miss it, you’re really missing
the fun of the whole course.
It is when you try to see who
will come out ahead at the end
III
lite cholas either the conductor or yourself. Many times
the conductor will try to fool
you throughout the chorus by
speeding up his tempo. While
three-four
you’re singing in
time, he will be conducting in
four-four time, and ine orchestra will be olayim; in seven ii’ htli time.

1
/11-"-1 i’.’s

Skiers To Model
Current Fashions
The SJS Ski Club wall present
a fashion show tomorrow night
beginning at 7:30 o’clock in
JC141. Ski Clothing donated by
local ski shops will be modeled
by members of the club.
the
following
Immediately
fashion show a ski film and short
business meeting will be held.
Free punch and donuts will be
54’ 1’’ 01.

JET
EAST?
YES
All Airlines
Have a Critical
Reservation Shortage
If you are planning to fly anywhere from DECEMBER 8th to
JANUARY 6th
RESERVE NOWPAY LATER
Air fares, round trip,

York
Philadelphia
New

Washington,

Boston
Honolulu

,P_i /,
.i----

"All

prices plus

U.S. Gov’t. Tax"

Gift Painting Sets
Sets are best for beginning
paa-iters. Complete sets in
oils, watercolors, case ins,
acrylics, and pastels. Our experts will help you. From

We have block space
via TWA and A.A.L.
jets departing Dec. 17,
9 a.m, to the East.
RETURN ANY DAY

SPACE LIMITED

$5.95 to $59.50

Js

D.C.

$217.65
217.65
233.00
249.50
200.00

t

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS
ACCEPTED

3 STORES
Downtown San Jose
292 1447
112 5. 2nd.
Valley Fair Shoppimg Confer
OPEN 5 NIGHTS

STUDENT STANDBY NOT
EFFECTIVE DEC. 15-24 AND
JAN. 74
San Jose Travel Service

Mountain View Store
365 San Antonio Rd.
r‘r,^ D.;Iy 8.6

223 S. First St., San Jose

297-8000

’Messiah’ Tickets
s.ly.,ialcnts and faculty may
obtain tickets for $1 in the Student Affairs Business Office for
the presentation of Ito/niers
"Messiah" at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 13, in the San Jose Civic
Auditin ium.
Proceeds will benefit the SJS
Music Scholarship Fund. The
Orchestra,
college Symphony
A Cappella Choir, Men’s and
Women’s Glee Clubs and General
Chorus will perform.

Coast Radio
THE COLLEGE SHOP
98 S. 3rd St., San Jose
297-1754

MERCURY
POP AND CLASSIC
RECORD SALE
Reg. $3.79

monaurals

now $2.59
Reg. $4.79 and $3.19 stereos

now $5.79 and $3.88

You can be sure if it’s Westinghouse C)1
Come in today and choose
from a great selection of popular and classical Mercury albums. Everything from Johnny
Mathis. the Smothers Brothers,
and Miriam Makeba to Tchaikovsky’s "1812 Overture."

Coast Radio’s College Shop is
just for you! We keep a complete stock of jazz, folk, pop,
and classical records designed
to satisfy every musical whim.
Of course, our prices are the
lowest, while quality is the high
est.

Shown Model 135AC.
Suggested retail price $59.95 (includes 45 RPM spindle)
Local dealers determine actual selling prices.

california book co., ltd.
134 e. san fernando

Looking for a
Christmas gift?
Let the Spartan Doily Christmas Edition be your
holiday gift problem -solver.

You’ll find gift ideas

to solve almost any holiday problem. The Spartan
Daily will bring you gift selections at a variety of
prices.

See the Spartan Doily problem -solver ...

Tuesday, December 13.

THE COLLEGE SHOP
297-1754

98
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Opening Game Jitters
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By JIM STREET
the season opener for the SJS their aggressions on another AriSpartan Dally Sports Writer
varsity basketballers, the Spar zona club tonight in Civic AudiAfter one Arizona team spoiled tans will attempt to take ou torium.
In the season lid-lifting game
at Civic Friday night, the UniverOPENS TONIGHT
sity of Arizona Wildcats took advantage of costly mistakes and
poor shooting by SJS to score a
By Meredith Willson
79-68 win.
A Production of the Drama and Music Depts.
PRELIM GAME
Tonight SJS tangles with AriLast Four Days!
zona State at 8 p.m. following
a preliminary game between the
Runs Wednesday thru Saturday, Dec. 7-10
Spartan frosh and Menlo College.
Matinee Saturday, Dec. 10, 2 p.m.
The Spartababes also found the
PRICES: Friday & Saturday evenings - $2.50
opening game going lough, losing
Wed. & Thur. evenings, and Saturday
to Hamilton Air Force Base 66-62.
Matinee - $2
Costly turnovers by SJS aided
the Wildcats in the first half as
SJSC STUDENTS HALF PRICE
the visitors raced to a 44-28 halftime lead. With slightly more than
8:15 lo.m.
College Theatre
two minutes remaining in the half.
Phone 294-6414
Box Office Open 1-5 p.m.
Arizona scored 10 straight points
to expand their 33-26 lead.
Coach Dan Glines, serving in his
firct game as head mentor of the
Spartans, employed a full court
press to start the second half and
the strategy worked as the deGtulgeonpin Garage offer; you a tray to beat expensive auto
fense caused numerous turnovers
repair and "dealer shakedown."
by the Wildcats, but poor shooting by SJS foiled the defensive
showing.

A BIT OF ALRIGHT

7.6E
7.65
3.00
9.50
0.00

ce

.L.
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DELUXE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
4-cyl. $19
6-cyl. $22
8-cyl. $24

Champion

Echlin
Delco
Ignition Parts

Lucas

Also, adjustment of valves and distributor. On British cars cleaning and adjusting of "carbs" included.
FREE
PICKUP

Gudgeonpin Garage

FREE
DELIVERY

1500 Story Road - Near Bay-shore - 739-82 1 8

GOING HOME?
Christmas Transportation Special
For Son Jose State Students Only

ice

ROUND TRIP TO SAN 1’It kNCISCO OR
SAN JOSE AIRMItTS
Only:

$10 ... San Francisco
Airport

$5 ... San Jose
Airport

Air conditioned 1967 Cadillac limousines.

Reserve your seat tune!

(ALL
CHARTER SEDAN SERVICE
295-0551

The upbeat buttondown.
^OS

88
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Everything about this Arrow
Decton Perma-lron shirt
is traditional - except the
fact that it refuses to
wrinkle. And that may
start a whole new tradition.
Note the wide stripes, the
justso roll of the collar.
It’s in a blend of Dacron
polyester and cotton that’s
"SanforizedPlus". In
other stripes, solids and
whites, too. A winner
at $7.s

=ARROW.’
op is
:ompop,
Fled
him.
the

tigh

double figures, when they opened is scheduled to start following a
against
performance
their season with a 71-56 win over 12- point
Whittier College Thursday in Whittier.
Tempe, Ariz.
Sophomores play an important
Expected to resume their start- part of the season plans of head
ing roles of last year are Mike coach Ned Wulk with Bob EdLange 16-6) and backcourt ace wards 16-111 leading the way.
Playing in his first varsity ball
Bill Bailey.
Veteran Randy Lindner. a re- game in the opener, the towerSchlink led SJS with 19 points serve on the ASU club last year. ing center tallied 14 points.
while Dee Denzer was the only
other Spartan that hit in double
figures with 15. Arizona placed
four in double figures with Gerald Jacobs and Greene scoring 18
ancl 17 points, respectively. Mike
Aboucl followed with 14 and Dick
Root 11 points.

nell cashed in a three-point play
to close the gap to 55-41 before
Bill Davis and Bradley Greene
could halt the surge.
With two minutes remaining,
the Spartans tallied 10 points to
close within 11 points at 77-66,
but time ran out on the Spartans’
scoring spree.

Hil n, , , , , ;,., ,. :

POOR PERCENTAGE
SJS shot only 31.4 per cent
from the field compared to a respectable 48.5 for the Wildcats.
Arizona hit on 13 of 17 free
throws and the Spartans 14-23.
The Wildcats led in rebounds, 5744.
In facing the Arizona Staters,
the Spartans will try to combat
the Sun Devils’ balanced attack.
ASU placed 10 players in the
scoring column, including three in

Menlo

San Mateo

Park

El Camino at Oak Grove

El Camino at 12th Ave.

57 Varieties of "the hamburger" from the Cannibal Bur,Jer
(Raw) to the Tahitian Burger (Exotic). Use this coupon when you
purchase one of our 57 varieties of "the hamburger" and receive
a second hamburger free for your gift.

15c

15c

Kleenex

Sc

3 Hershey Bars

10c

2 Toilet Tissue

____ 10c

Paper Towels

29c

Crest lg. size .....

w/Minimum Purchase
of $2
and

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON
MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE
Puritan Oil Co.
4th 6 William 686 & gityes
10th & Taylor 1386 & Jells.

Good through December 15, 1966

Spartan Daily Classifieds

SCHUSS SCORES
Steve Sehlink, 6-6 forward for
SJS, tallied 16 points in the second half as the Spartans fought
to overcome a 20-point deficit.
Arizona built up a 55-32 lead
with 16:08 remaining in the conANNOUNCEMENTS 111
test, but Schlink scored on two
jumpers from the key, Robin Du- WANTED: HAIRCUTS. You raise it, we
Barber Shop. Two barbers.
rand a jumper and Don McCon- cut it. Pete s
Home hair cuts repaired for $1.80. 58 S.
.e111111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111: 4th Street,
=

ID

CIGS

Spartan Hoopsters Lose Opener; Face ASU Tonight
THE MUSIC MAN

ge

SPARTAN DAILT-B

Intramurals

_

WRESTLING
Tomorrow is the final day for
entries in intramural wrestling.
Weigh -ins will also be held then.
Entry forms may be picked up
in the Intramural office, MG121.
The weigh -ins will he held between 12-3:30 p.m., and all wrestler, must meet their scratch
weight.
Action starts Wednesday night
and the finals are scheduled for
Friday.
JUDO
The Judo Tournament is slated
to open Monday. Dec. 12.
HUNCH
Fifteen teams enter the hunch
basketball playoffs, which starts
Monday. Semi-finals will be held
Thursday and the finals next Monday.
BADMINTON
The finals in the badminton
tournament are scheduled for today.

WANTED: Fry cooks to work at JarkInThe-Box, 4th and San Carlos. 11.30 to
2:30, luncheon, preferred.
GIRLS. NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY?
Western Men needs hostesses. $1.80 per
hour. Dec. 16-24. Must be attractive and
wear s :es 8-12. Call Suzi Seydel, 286FREE! 9 LP’s OF YOUR CHOICE. Un- 8258. after 4 p.m.
believable? You betcha! ! ! Choose from
over 100 albums by name artists in
HOUSING IS)
stereo or mono. Send for details. Records Galore, Box 411, San Jose, 95103. GIRL ROOMMATE wanted to share 3 bedroom, furnished apt. with two others.
Hurry, offer ends soon.
$50 a month, all utilities paid. 453 S.
10th or call 287.0969 before 12 noon.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
BERNAL DELUXE, large, one bedroom
apt. Furnished and unfurnished. Just
BIG BRUISER, ’45 Oridne. Fur door se- painted. $89.50 and up. Near SJS, busidan. Dependable and has gond tires. ness and shopping, and bus. 93 Bernal
S60. CnIl 793 -soft.
Ave. Call 251-1844 any time.
’59 SIMCA. needs engine work. $50 or MEN. Nice, single, kitchen. living room.
TV. & parking. $40 per month. 532 S.
6
p.m.
niter
offer Call 294-8701
9th. See Rick or 264.3994.
PORSCHE-VA1R, 356.0 speedster, ’63 MALE UPPER DIVISION, liberal arts
130 H.P. engine, blue streaks. Excellent roommate wanted for apt. $42.50 per
inside and out, $1,295 or offer. 286-0914 month. Call 293.0914 after 6 p.m.
after 5 p.m.

MEN. Room for rent, with kitchen priv- BEAUTIFUL DELUXE apt. for rent. One
ileges. 136 5. 12th St. Call 298.7392.
block from 5.15. Occupants must leave
TWO BEDROOM apt. Unfurnished, immediately. Call 294-8847 after 6 p.m.
quiet. Washer & dryer, all electric
KENNEDY HALL CONTRACT. Spring
kitchen, carpets. $125. Call 266-0618.
semester. Must sell, getting married.
MALE ROOMMATE needed to share
Call 294-0822 or 286-1841.
one bedroom furnished apt. 636 S. 9th
#1. $50 a month. Call 292-2274 after CAMPUS APARTMENTS. Two bedroom,
5 p.m.
furnished. Immediate occupancy. 555 S.
TWO MALES needed for 3 bedroom, 4 8th. 297-4233 after 7 p.m.
man apt. Double bedroom, $37 per
month. 295-5022.
FRESHLY PAINTED large one bedroom
GIRL NEEDED to share split level apart- Carpets, drapes, built-ins, refrigerator.
ment with 3 others. $40 per month. 292- Water and garbage paid. Pool, washer
8009 after 6 p.m. 2584945.
and dryer. Shopping 1/2 block. Furnished.
NICE ROOM, partly furnished, suitable Inner $98; unfurnished, from $88. Off
for one or two. Private, clean. Kitchen
Bayshore take MrKne Rd. to LaPala,
privileges. 460 Emory. 298-3374.
KENNEDY HALL contract for sale. Rest Apt. I. C011 251 6594.
of semester and next. Approved apart
PERSONALS 171
meet with 3 girls. 555 S. 10th St. Call
Lii, 287 0443,
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to shere rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
!ergo house with two others. $45 per silver. George Larimore. 354-1273.
month. 469 S. Ilth, Call 287-6314,
MAN WITH Leukemia needs blood
badly. If you can donate, call 287-1981
after 5 p.m. Transportation to Red Cross
can be provided.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

63 VW with 1500 Super engine. 66 H.P.
AM/FM portable. Mechanics car. 2446877 after 6 p.m.
’64 CADILLAC. four door sedan. Power
steering, power brakes and excellent
tires. $100. 241-1943.

SERVICES 181

’62 VW Sedan, rebuilt engine. Needs
some work. Make offer. Call 286.5761
anytime.

21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.

’66 MGB, dark green, wire wheels, radio
and new Bruce’s Recaps. Call 378-0814
evenings. Best offer.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Term Papers,
Thesis. Only 35c a page. 258.4335.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed. 243.6313. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
TYPING in my home. Experienced, dependable. reasonable. Phone 294-1313.

’57 RANCHERO with ’63 Lincoln engine.
Custom interior. Excellent mechanical
condition. Make offer. 258-8371.
’68 CHEVY. Good transportation car.
$2.25. Call 259.7773 after 6 p.m.

TUTORING: Math, Arith., Algebra, Trig.,
Geometry, Calculus, Sciences, Physics,
Engineering, Chem, Call 295-8041,

’66 HONDA DREAM 300. Black. Not a
hot machine but plenty of pep. Excellent
condition. $500 or best offer. 241-9062
after 5 p.m.

TYPING. Fast, accurate. guaranteed. Editing upon request. Call 259-5118.
TYPING. Prompt, accurate, edited. Electric. 50c a page. Fremont. JAY’S BUSINESS SERVICE. 792-0404 or 797-2721.

FOR SALE 131

TYPING done in my home. Reasonable
rates. Call 269.2953.

WOOD LATHE. $15. Radial Drill Press
32" Industrial, $37.50. All new! 241-1943
or 292-0409.
TWO MATCHING blonde mahogany
speaker enclosures, $25. Also some monaural components cheap. 298-2235.
PILOT AM/FM Multiplex receiver. 30
watt stereo amp.. 8" EV speakers & end.
New $350. $150 or offer. 297-3967.
SKI EQUIPMENT. 2 men’s sweaters, two
VW ski racks & lire chains. Pair of 54"
P.K. poles. 287-1978.
6 STRING BANJO, blonde wood with a
walnut resonator. 23 frets. Worth $125.
Make offer. 377-1145.

LEARN SKYDIVING. Stevens School of
Sport Parachuting. Oakland Municipal
Airport, Bldg. 727, 569-5358.
FAST, ACCURATE Typing in my home.
I.B.M. Electric. Themes, thesis, what have
you? Call 371-1399.
’T{ TO EIE ON TIME;M155 LAMONT-WHEN YOU
vVrIOLE GLA55.11
CLIME IN 1-A1 IT DI5TLIR(35

TRANSPORTATION 191

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

HELP WANTED 141
SALESMEN: blood 1 host’s’, frog ro.
men & lot managers to work on rommis.
lion. Pay is es,v1Ivnt. Apply in person
after Wt.,. 25 at McClandless $1-$2-$3
P. up Christmas Tree lot on Story Road,
San Jose: or call 266 2787.
PART-TIME work for outgoing Spanish
speaking student who enjoys people.
Weekends. Good base salary and commissions, may equal full-time salary. F.,
information and interview. call Mr,
Acute at 295-8898 or 354.7561 betwee.
4 and 6 p.m. Also available part time
work during week days. Same qualifisa
(ions as above.
ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for
housemother’s assistant in women’s hous.
ing. Prefer mature student over 21. Call
293.7453 for appointment.

The Deadline for
Placing a Classified
Ad in the
Christmas Edition
is Thursday.
December 8th.

TYPING in my home. Fast, accurate. Call
293-6052 or 294 3536.

Send to Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206 San lose State
College, San lose,
Calif. 95114.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines I One time
One time
3 tines
1.50

4 lines
5-lines
6 lines

2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25
2.
-TIT3.75

3.00
3.50
4.00

Add this
amount for
each addl
tonal line

AO

.50

.50

2.50

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spann
tor Each Line)
Do Not Abbrevista

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
E
E
E
D
E
171
E
E
E

Three times Flys times

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)

RIDE WANTED from Mt. View to SJS
,osday & Thurclay for 7:30 am, class.
’1,) 0779, risk for Rich.
NEED RIDERS to share expenses. Talon.,
Hwy 40 ihru Colorado ski country then
on into Kansas Cell 377-7763,
RIDE WANTED from SJS tn S.Inn,vale,
vicinity of Fremont Ave. Mon., Wad..
and Fri. at 4:30. Call Lynda. 736.4119.
RIDER WANTED over Christmas to or
from New York or Washington, D.C.
Share expanses. Call John Friends, 2957326.
NEED RIDE to Tucson or Phoenix. Near
t.h to 10th of Dec. Call Penny at
’13.9871.

No refunds possible on canceled ads.

To

place an

ad:

Call at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
Daily
9:30

Name
Phone

For

days

3:50

p.m.

Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or check. Male check out le
Spartan Daily Classifieds.

Address

Gib

a.m. -

Start ad on
(Oats.)

1
Enclosed Is $

Phone

294.6414, Est. 2465

Monday, December 3, DRIB

11-41PAICIAN DAILY

Job Interviews

Spartaguide

INTERVIEWS FOR TEACHERS
Ilayward

Sparta Life subscription holders , ma for the benefit of those stuWho have not picked up their I dents needing help with aceountIliniumists on Campus, 710 p.m.,
copies of the Winter 1967 Sparta I ing.
CH149.
Life can get the magazine in:
Young Republicans, 8 p.m., San
San Jose State Cycling Associa- JC117, 130-3:20 p.m.. Dec. 5-9.
Jose Room, Library North 630. A
tion, 8 p.m., IA115. Planning meetSpartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., Cafe- film, "The Ultimate Weapon," will
ing for a snow trip Dec. 18-22.
be shown, which documents the
teria A.
effects of the Communist Chinese
CM Alpha, 7 p.m.. Chi Alpha
Newman Club, 730 p.m., Newbrainwashing American P.O.W.’s
Student Center, 104 S. 13th St. man Center, Fifth Street. The
during the Korean War.
- weekly liturgy meeting will be
held at 7 p.m.
Sigma Nu Alpha, nursing club,
for
3:30 pm., Ifealth Building 407.
TOMORROW
President Balm Fain will speak on
SPAGHETTI IAA HIS
Accounting Lab, 7-9:30 p.m., her experiences in India last sum1.N201. Sponsored by the Accounts mer and on the experiment in In.41l the spaphetti
Honorary Society, Alpha Eta Sig ternational living.
TODAY

school teaching positions.
Washington Unified (Sacramento). Wed., Dee. 7, for elementary
and high school.
Milpitas Elenlentary (Milpitas).
Monday, Dec. 12 for elementary
school teaching positions.

’Honda% (hia Tlitir-day

ECONOMY
SHOE REPAIR
43 E. Santa Clara
294-9929

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
72E Surd

-

St.

71

thision. Majors in architeeCo
ture, business administration, economies, engineering. home economics, social sciences, nursing,
math, music( and physieal therapy
are needed as assistant planners,
civil engineers, deputy sheriffs, dietitians. gricup counselors, physical
therapists programmers and staff
and public health nurses.

re
eliatileal, and chemical engineering management and businer,t
majors as well as chemistry ma- search.
Wagner Electric. Majors in elecjot’s may apply for positions in:
:methods engineering, design en -1 trical, mechanical and industrial
engineering are needed in sales.
gineering, research and developFirestone Tire and Rubber ComImerit (adhesive chemists, structural engineers, chemists or en- , pany. Accounting majors needed in
production
retail stores auditing.
’ gineers , accounting,

liescel Products. Ind(1,-(ri:,1

Pajaro
Valley
(Watsonville).
Tuesday, Dec. 13 for elementary

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Ferris State College (Rig Bapkis,
Michigan). Wednesday, Dec. 14 for
college teaching jobs.

you eau eat.

For prilly holiday
shoes, hike yours to

School

Wet today for elementary and high

A New II

SI

Unified

his

Ceres Unifitsi (Ceres, near,
Stockton). Tuesday, Dec. 13, for I
elementary mid-year.

German Club, 3:30 p.m., ED414.
San Jose State Ski Club, 7:30
WEDNESDAY
p.m., 3C141. A fashion show and
Crown Zellerbach. Business and
a ski movie will highlight the evening. Sign-ups for the semester liberal arts majors are wanted for
breakfast trip will be held. Coffee marketing or accounting positions.
and do-nuts will he served.
Aliutteda County Civil Service

feta-a

look for the golden arches McDonald’s
3rd and San Carlos
if here Quality Starts Fresh ... Every

Day

HISTORY MYSTERY
...eozeedre..coroor..0.3009=..e

-0:00o9-..e...cr.orezorsocovzce

VOGRY’JP3OWIZCO:4457-1-

LOOKING FOR WARMTH?
GOOD LOOKS?

"Understanding
Media"

You’ll find both in the new
"Polaris" model, down insulated parka by SH1NGLER.
This is an all-purpose jacket
great for those "nippy" days
around campus or on the ski
slopes.

JOIN THE PSA JET SET! ! !

by Marshall McLuhan
950

"Alfie"
$55
The "Polaris" comes
in navy, maroon,
and powder blue, in
men’s and ladies’
styles from small to
extra large.

134 e. san fernando
and
457 e. san earlos
-400003C300000/:070ZODOCIZe

The
gift
’tire ’alining diamonds and
rot.ining hands of this ele
cant ring net present an elo.
rictus trilling. of enduring
lose.

$355

Hudson’s
Jewelers
5()

South First
295-0267

Parking in Rear
nj Stelre
()pen Thuradav

99c
cpaPtatt 800k4toPe
"right on campus"
ROUND-TRIP FLIGHT TO

1 PRIZE
ST

_ _

ASB Number
Bring this entry to Spartan Daily Classifieds between
and 3:50 p.m. Contest closes 4 p.m. Dec. 7, 1966.

PSA
727 FAN JETS

Address
Phone

LOS ANGELES BY

9:30 a.m.

expe-

spot

the

performance with fast service.

EZY

cash stamps given

All

credit cards honored

VALUABLE COUPON IlIlihlIllIllIhIL
Good Only at
7.7.
FREE $10
SILVA
WORTH OF
SERVICE

EZY

Name
CASH STAMPS
E. No Purchase Necessary
=LIMIT ONE PER PERSON Valid Untfl Dec 31. 1966 =7A11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:-

hone:
266-4720

78 S. 4th
St,

Late for

SILVA SERVICE
Class?

295-8968

We’ll Park If for You.

..e’sne.e

..0200001’

UA THEATRE
293-1953

STARTS

WEDNESDAY

BUY OR RENT TO OWN
et

Moyer Music
Selection of Guitars
in Town
SALES SPECIAL
Up to 40% Off
On Quality Name Guitars

Largest

--11VILLIAM

C----TASTLEsays

IINCl

Prices start at

Name

City

727 FAN JETS

continues through
Wednesday. December 7.

CONTEST DIRECTIONS
. Read th Mystery Clue to find the History Mystery
of the week.
. Now search the eight advertisements on this page
for the answer. It could be located in the contents
or topic of one or more ads.
. When you have found the right answer, fill in the
space on the entry blank.
. Now answer the tie-breaker question.
. Fill out the requested information, clip the entry
blank and bring it to Spartan Daily Classifieds before 3.50 p.m. Wednesday. December 7, 1966.

cor reservations

_PSA/4

00K
SALE

of love.

our

=

california book co., ltd.

286-6100
we’...WeJ,07.07-et
./Jew=e,.49-

mechanics

trouble before expensive damage occurs. We assure top

Lowest fare to Los Angeles
from the Bay Area!!

In paperback now at

SPORT CENTER

Service

Silva

rienced

U lllIIlllhlllIlIl

600

244 S. 2nd St.
"riV"./...130"-e

Boeing 727 fan-jet
$13.50 plus tax to Los Angeles

At

Super "electra-jet"
$11.43 plus fax to Los Angeles

by Bill Naughton
S/

PSA now offering Boeing 727 fan-jet
service from San Jose to Los Angeles.

SILVA CARES
FOR YOUR CAR

...before UNCLE
kills everyone!

Two Locations
84 E. San Fernando
298-5404

RfIsesRaT

TECHNICOLOR
TICKETS TO
UNITED ARTIST THEATER

RUNNER-UP
PRIZES

Give.full name of a U.S. Supreme Court Justice. Only one
name appears in an advertisement above.
Tie-breaker: Estimate what the Dow-Jones Industrial Average will be at the close of the market on Thursday,
December 8, 1966.

5161 St
Creek Rd,
248-9858

1IDbI1IflJC/JDI
CONTEST RULES

I. Only currently enrolled San Jose State College students may enter.
2. Students are limited to one entry per person. No Spartan Daily staff members
may enter.
3. All entries become the property of the Spartan Daily.
4. The Spartan Daily and/or San Jose State College is not responsible for any entries
that are lost or stolen.
5. An entry must be filled out completely with no erasures in order to be considered
by the judges.
6. In the event that two or more entries have the correct answer, the contestant who
comas the closest to the correct answer of the tie-breaker question will be the
winner. In case of a tie, a special tie-breaker question will be given the winning
contestants to determine the winner of the PSA flight.
7. All complimentary flight passes awarded on Pacific Southwest Airlines expire 90
days after ticket is issued.
8. The Spartan Daily reserves the right to correct errors, to extend deadlines and to
make necessary additions or corrections of these rules.
9. Persons designated by the Spartan Daily shall constitute the panel of judges. Their
decisions shall be final regarding both determination of prize winners or deciding
on disqualification of entrants for any reason.
10. Entry submission signifies entrant’s acceptance of all contest rules and acceptance
of judges’ decisions.

1

